Stack Sports and Rosterfy announce partnership
Attendance tracking &amp; Volunteer management simplified

Stack Sports (SportsTG), the leading provider of digital solutions to national, state, grassroots and professional sporting organisations across
Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom has today announced an exciting partnership with Rosterfy, the leading supplier of technology for
scalable volunteer and workforce engagement for organisations across the globe.

During this current period Rosterfy’s venue attendance tracking module will assist grassroots sporting clubs and other sporting organisations manage
attendance at training along with Sport Australia guidelines which requires a “check-in” and “check-out” process of players, coaching staff, officials and
volunteers attending training sessions.

Together with Rosterfy’s Venue Attendance Tracking Module and Stack Sports Match Day reporting which provides names and contact details of all
players/officials (including parent and guardian details for juniors) who took part in a match together we have a combined solution that will assist
sporting clubs across the globe, whilst meeting government regulations and guidelines on returning to sport.

Andy Graham, General Manager for Stack Sports – APAC/EMEA, said: “Rosterfy’s offering compliments the existing features of our products and
solutions. Stack Sports continues to evolve our business and product set and we are excited to have partnered with Rosterfy whose offering will now
act as an extension of our offering, which will be very appealing to Stacks customers.”
Bennett Merriman, co- founder and Head of Partnerships at Rosterfy said, “Having worked closely with Stack Sports for a number of years now we
are really excited by the opportunity to further our offering to assist sporting clubs in navigating this unfamiliar territory. Together, I’m confident that our
combined product offering will make a valuable impact for sporting organizations across the globe.”

Stack Sports have been providing high quality technology solutions in the Australian market since 2001 along with working in other key markets
including the United Kingdom and New Zealand. Stack partners with a large number of National Sporting Organisations including the AFL, Basketball
Australia, Touch Football Australia, Hockey Australia, Basketball New Zealand, New Zealand Rugby League, Rugby Football League, and Basketball
England.

The technology Stack Sports provides assists in administering everything from national programme registrations to school holiday programs, week to
week competitions to digital website solutions, and club sales and revenue-generating eCommerce platforms. Stack Sports will continue to partner
with sporting organisations and other bodies to be the leading provider of sports digital ecosystems across the world.

Rosterfy exists to connect communities to events and causes they are passionate about through their workforce engagement solution, reducing the
amount of time managers spend in spreadsheets as well as increasing the retention, engagement and attendance rates of your volunteer & member
database. Rosterfy’s scalable technology streamlines the previously manual process of workforce management for organisations all shapes and sizes
from the Super Bowl to tin rattlers for local charities

Click here to view the combined offering graphic.
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